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CATHOLIC NOTESof the French anil English armies. I the Divine Child is the source of all Itritain’s history. Lloyd George lias 

To a certain degree, no doubt, the the happiness of Christmas. They given promise of a mastership
same thing may he said—thank God will also help them to keep in mind unique in the annals of democratic In the Archdiocese of Cardiff Wales 
for it—of the armies of the enemy, j the glad reality of the incarnation, a effort. Ilut greater than either ar0 now .jo.i 00 Catholics with num- 
They, too, are lighting under the iin- 1 fact which the modern world prefers individual leader is the supreme erou8 churches and chapels, 
pression that they are battling in I to forget. For outside the Church, cause of political freedom, of social |q „affalo hag l)e,,n organized »

lifted'out'the cofflnC°They wl^t j fe»! S3 F‘ SSS
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cross of gold. Preceded by a double chairman of the executive committee of cau8e._Could justify the crimes One of our modern pagans lias of preservation,
file of Austrian and Hungarian hal- of tho League,from HowardH. Gross, of which so many of them have been written a book in praise of “St. ADVENT At Nazareth in the Holy Land, the
berdiers, moving slowly, while an ; its president, who wired as follows „ujltv before God and man. With Friend" with the object of robbing ___ ____ I Franciscan Fathers have given their
invisible choir chanted the Miserere, i from Washington : our men French and English, it is December twenty-fifth of its Chris- , .t „ new convent and church the name of
the Imperial coffin of black velvet, “CardinalGibbonsncceptsmember- different- |f oniy you people in tian character ; many a "Christmas The approach of the great feast of “ Our Lady of America.'
richly laid aiul edged with gold, was Bhip on advisory committee and is England could see them as they are card” nowadays has about it nothing Christmas is heralded by the season . Hight Rev. Théophile Meerscbaert,
borne up the aisle on the shoulders very enthusiastic. He believes that ! jn yie trenches no, a thousand I whatever to indicate the sacred of Advent. The voice of John the j) j, ni8b0p of Oklahoma has been 
of faithful retainers. It was followed an churches will help.” times no—your faith would not be | nature of the feast. To show the Baptist is again crying out from the Bpp0inted an assistant at the Ponti-
by a double file of Austrian and Him- j Aid from all church organizations hken PVen bv the untellable : drift of the age in this respect a wilderness—* Prepare ye the way of jicill Throne by the Pope,
gurian bodyguards with flashing - is being asked by the officials of the horrors’ of the modern battlefield, n-cular magazine records that last the Lord ; make straight His paths. I The Belgian canonesses of St.
sabreB and horsehair Plu.'»68' tb« j Universal Military Training League. | ..God move6 in u mysterious way His year in a certain Protestant church, Ihe sublime personality of Christ A gtjne have opened 20 schools in 
mitred Bishops and clergy with folded : That Cardinal Gibbous is willing to , womlera to perfotm.“ And the in- all the songs and exercises of a must needs overshadow the wonder t|j« i»hilippinei during the last 6 
hands falling in line as it passed. ! Berve on the advisory committee, evitable conclusion carried away Christmas celebration “proclaimed ful forerunner of the Mcssias to suqh 
The Miserere, chanted with no organ - however, was heard at League head- £ m ,||e battlefields of France, in Santa Claus" only, Our Divine Lord's an extent that few of us appreciate
or other instrumental accompam- liuarturs with satisfaction. It was : jt f n the horrible suffering and connection with the festival being St. .John the Baptist as Christ evi- v| i lias erected nearly
ment, seemed only to intensify the believed that lie will enlist the aid qf., ! , , d tructiou j8 that never quite overlooked. All the more need dently did. Jesus said of him that Society, Chicago, lms erectea nearly

KINGS, PRINCES, HIGH OFFICERS silence of the congregation of kings many others and help the cause of m tb(j history of the world have so ! then, that Catholics at least should there was none greater among the «"nboLt three every week
AND FOREIGN ENVOYS FILL and princes, statesmen,generals, and military training among the laymen | men lived such noble and keep the public in mind that Christ- sons of men. None less worthy building about three exery we .
ST. STEPHEN'S CATHEDRAL diplomats, standing rigid as the cas- Gf the Catholic church. Lmple and self sacrificing lives as I mas is nothing less than the Birth- could fittingly be the herald of such Eighteen of the African mission-

ket was borne past and deposited on That the Cardinal has been in f, ' , .u.mieB of England and 1 day of “the World’s Ransom, Blessed a Lord and Master. The I recursoi ] arms, known as the White lathers,
. York Tin,.. «»« altar, the high clergy Hocking 8ympathy with the idea of universal ! £.anCe ?f as oZge Menditli sahl, ! Mary's Son."-America. of the Most High was sent “to have been killed in the war, and 8
Special Cabl. to The ' about it to perform the last simple military training in America has : t,„, ^Gneinàl J,-. ofNiiith is iratieiice 1 " enlighten them that sit in darkness have died of exhaustion under the

Vienna, Nov. 30,-Paradoxically, ritcs. been known for some time. On the *“ lc'*"“reTo mm* M in the ----------------------- and in the shadow of death : to flags of the Allies.
gorgeous and severely simple was Brevity and austere simplicity occasion of his eighty-second birth- cemeteries and on the battlefields of THE CHANGING ORDER direct our feet into the way of St. Bernard founded in his lifetime,
the funeral of Emperor 1 ra is marked thj8 iast service over the day he gave approval of the plan, Frauc0 isfaith to be found. ,,, rx. peace. , 188 monasteries in Europe. When
Joseph, which I witnessed this nfber- Emperor’s body—a few Latin prayers | saying among other things : “ This IN 13 til TAIN If we did but give more heed to ^e died in 1115 at the ago of sixty-
noon in Sc. Stephen s Cathedral, . (jardinai Archbishop, a few training makes it man stronger, * ------•------ the \oice of John the Baptist, three years the Cistercian monasteries
crammed in every nook and corner respon8e8 by the clergy, while Kings broader. It makes him more patri- yuiAR PLANS NEW START IN Whether yesterday, or next week, Christinas would not come upon us, numbered 849.
w-ith a brilliant congregation and Princes and veiled royal women otic, more fit physically, morally, 111.1.' FOR EX CONVICTS or next year the passing of Asquith »» it does upon many, merely as a Rev. Aurclio Palmieri assistant at
Kings, Crown Princes, Archdukes, about the flowerless bier, a socialiy and intellectually. It makes LItB FOR EX-CONVICTS ^^the coming of IJovd George da> of feasting and merriment. ,[oly Rogary church, Lawrence
diplomats, prelates, statesmen a short Gregorian chant intoned by the him feel that there is something out „ , INOIg approves suggestion OF seemed for months inevitable. And Assuredly, no such herald would have MaK8., has been appointed director of
other personages. male choir, all lasting not above | there in the nation which demands vh’.n( i«u in for establishment the change is significant in a sense been sent if the Heavenly 1 ather did ; S1 ic dt,parti„ent of the Congres-

The sombre interior of the vener- | bfteon minutes. his loyalty and service. It places the ikanuscan fob establishment d^pera-nd more radical than the not know, better than we do, the sional Library in Washington,
able fane, dimlyr “®fct«d « ; ^ Then at a signal the coffin was rich man and the poor man on an surface shows. It means more than 8°«of preparationthatHis wayward ^ John E F]ood baB been
g!iinr csan lies carted bv pHests and raised to the shoulders of the hearers, i equal footing and teaches them they The State of Illinois has accepted gw } changes in the admiuis- . ch.‘ld"“ F®a8t1„L Lav be Symbol ! appointed superintendent of the
altar candles earned by priests, and procession started for the owe an equal allegiance. -Catholic the plans made by the Rev. Peter ,e offlcgg that bave to do with La?. Li L LÎ a„ G U undo,,ht parish schools in the Archdiocese of
a patch of daylight filtering through rtt,*door again, preceded by Telegraph. Trumbley, O. F. M„ for the améliora- h ont the plan8 o{ the war's of Christian joy, and it is. undoubt- , , hl He 8UCC£eds Mgr. Me
he open mam port,Ü thitough i'rhmh ^ (autastica.ly garbed Hun- --------- ------------ . _ «on of conditions for discharged con- “LpaigLi. It signifies also - and j ! of ' he nnocent ! DeviU who is now Bishop of Harris-

sh6roüdePdnin ZTs T buS“Æ «««an halberdiers *iU, golden knee- , J OPE RECE, VESJAPAN'S ENA OY victs^ of .thereto  ̂Juch j. the radical thing-a social | m » U» | —
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immediately to the left of it the rhe;n ^^onv111^ German the autograph «which Pope Benedict in most cases this situation ensued . fc Admiralty and in the ■ bri“R8 no .ravage of peace on earth , suggestion of the archbishop, organ-
royal mourners, arriving by twos and the King of Saxony, the Uerman Monsiunor Petrelli Vpostolic because the discharged convict . n#fl } , V i)itj or good will to such men. ized a Big Brother movement to aid
threes, took their places. In the , Crown Prince, the Grand Duke of atê to the Philippines on the received no encouragement ; rather ’’°, r‘ v i„d the clamor of the I Christmas fills with bursting ex- boys and young men who are or have
center of the front row was the very Baden, “‘^arttembeLg and" a long occasion of His Majesty" coronation, that he was an outcast and no one j^tish people for more push and Pectancy the hearts of wholesome been brought before the courts for
young new Emperor Charles, weai- Kobeit of NX urttemberg, auu along Tnnnnpsp Fnvnv war in full din cured for his future. 1 ^ Fnn,, ttltl children. It is anticipated with a transgressions against the law.
mg the simple field gray uniform of o:Sweden6 louiati^'uniform aud was received The Slate empowered Father Peter [Lwer that not only do things, but longing that may not be always self- October 2 witnessed the opening of

Austrian F.‘eld Mar.hal, and at | Crown ^™1L°Hilnii reurLentatiVe with full honors, the Holy Father to visit prisons throughout the coun- [ £ 8een to be doing them- was the explanntoiy, but It is very real and St. Joseph's Day College for Women,
his right the girlish Empress Zita,_a Pwnos Ibt^iini H,, r®p.c2,seLt the 'being seated in the throne room and try, investigate conditions and report duturbi“ spavk But these imme I very constant. It is not given to us | the first Catholic institution of its
slender figure, heavily veiled. To ; of the deposed Khcdite of Egn>t, the hurrouuded b tbe noble Court. , on his findings. This resulted in the “‘ate and surface things were onlv t0 Bhare >“ „BUch J°>,ful expectation kind in Brooklyn. The event marks
the left end right of the imperial , infant Fernando of . p . The Envoy spoke the few words acceptance of his suggestion that a Ule occasion not the cause. ' imieB8 Vl' b®c°me ,'lB nvtle cliil- a magniflcent contribution to the
couple were King Ferdinand of Bui- j Austrian Arçlrdukt-s, al P «_| necessary to explain his mission in I home be etahlished whereby the The efficient cause of this chang- drpll/ Our whole being needs to be cauge of Catholic education and
gana and king L,ud”1fko1. Ba,aLLBb ! Austrian Chieî of Staff Conrad von i the language of diplomacy, French, I exconvicts might be housed, educated itl„ iu the British order lay far back changed. Mental as well as physical inttUgllratog an era of opportunity
Ferdinands portlj bulk in lavish Austria.1■ ‘ ™ „ a ! !llld iUe Holiness, who speaks : aud placed in positions, remaining 0“Kth“ war back in the decade which autointoxication is characteristic of tor the young ladies of the diocese of
gala Hussar uniform of white, heav | Hoetzemdo.ff then the statesmen and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ h(j gpeakg Julian under the guidance of the priest, who | "ed to all the world, the chang our indulgent age and generation. Long Island.
ilygold laced jacket and red breeches, other personages. and Spanish, replied in the same after surveillance Of a year or two , . k f ' Britain and of the British Never did any people stand more in Tbe .National Shrine of the Immac-
the gray bent Bavarian King in a From St. Stephen s the procession lftugl|a afterwnrds inviting His ! could issue a ’recommendation lor | fd f the old aristocratic ideal ! need °t..pra,y0La??- Iastm«: ,And ulatc Conception continues to
simple Held Marshal s great coa j walked through the streets for four ExceH“noy to acc0mpany him into ! those meriting it, and thus be better q£ ,de tQ the new gpirjt and ideal of “ever did any Christian people have mUtcst tb(, CathoUc women of the

the same royul mourners bench b ocks to the Church of the Capm uig pdvate iibrary, whore- they able to secure future success. modern democracy. The nation lpB8 realization of their need of Uuited states, and up to the present
I noted dapper German chins, where, with strict oh remained some time in private con- 1 In many places during his tour of tbat wj(.bout conscription, yielded the™- , time over $60,000 has been received
William, iresh rom e - of the ancient Spanish ce em , versatioll The customary visit to investigation Father l’eter delivered ' lban 4,000,000 of fit men for The ancient fathers measure for jts erection, which was collected
having exchanged Ins field clothes , Francls Joseph was laid to rest in thp Cardjna, secretary of State fol lectures, his discourse on 'll.e the de(ence of British freedom at professions by deeds they measured mogtly in gmaU 8Ums coming from 
for the dark blue, redi and goffiP* e j the crypt, the vault beanug the mira- , |owed and wa8 retm-ued by IDs Human Side of Prison Life" at the fronts will not go back, I «“ love oE ('od ‘LL®,0 "measured all sections of the United States.
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b,'1:™"»;; FRENCH ABBE rbnadalphla StomLtd an.l Time,. .«.îoçraay f b»b °r tb. pLat'ath',.™,'1», whkb' aa, l^lieved to have bean

a: raTH—IItl EXIT 8AEi.CLAU8? ZZ
Kaiser s son in law, Duke Ernest : 0f Quebec, tbe stately and historic ; 1AITH IN GOD blILL tor the moment the question olG what it should drink" and debris. It was somewhat damaged,
August of Brunswick, and the young j Basilica, a special Mass was sung on ; ABIDES A correspondent pleads in another leadership may be prohlematical. j everything else which heathens seek, but can be repaired.
Crown Prince of Saxony, whom I had | November 29th for the dead soldiers J . i column of this issue for the abolition 1 here are those who, despite 1 is co , .g ^ Nazarite who knows how i A list of Catholic student organize.-
met at the Somme front last August. 0f Canada, Cardinal Begin was in the ... Saints. 1)ay a spocial cor. ot the Santa Claus myth and urges stitutlonal poise and patience, wi a ^ )cad ug tQ tbe Nazarene. His lions in secular colleges and univer-
On the opposite side of the bier was j archepiscopal chair. There was a , . m, London Times tbat insteml greater emphasis be laid Ins aptitude for^ wait g voice, now as ever, cries in the sities. prepared by the Newman Club
a solid array of Austrian Archdukes, large delegation of some of the most th French army wrote from °“ tbefact that every Christmas gift strategic moment has p y wiiderne88 and few there are who of the University of California shows
blazing with color, mostly in bright important clergymen and prelates of ; “somewhere in France " in part a8 ; winch comes to young and- old. recall, still have thej > a heed to it. If we are, however, that there are (il associations organ-
bine Hussar coats with rich beaver the arch diocese, and among those fL” ’ ■ though the givers may not realize it, on Asquith as the one man in the ^ find Christ, we must learn from ized to safeguard the spiritual
collars, rich gold cordage about their in the congregation were His Honor fo‘m England—or we is in8l,‘red ^.the world s desire to whole British situation able to hold the Baptist how to prepare the way welfare of the Catholic students in
necks, and crimson breeches, con- the Lieutenant-Govertior, the Prime t consider ourselves a re- celebrate in this appropriate way the together the dive g of the Lord and to make straight His attendance at secular institutionsï-ïf.SïïÆSïS SïïÆSTiïï Ss-E^rws: ssKûasaræüï «&£ irn-rs-’t -—w
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citizens. Uinl\, who has wanaerea into «i child . let an our little ones be management. And in the whole . Wo must nrav that God “take

. , ,, French church or cathedral at ryUf ..s earlv in life as possible circle Asquith is the real statesman. * T 1 ■ . . , \The sermon was preached by the 1{heims, at Amiens, at Nancy-where ^"^‘it is He who brings their The alternative is Lloyd George. awaJ thp atony hearts out of (our)
Abbe Camille Roy from the text, I you wm—aud has seen French , , ,, , : ■ i ;a Snirit And it would he easier for some of besb ftnd gi' e (us) a heart of llesh.
will rejoice in the Lord in the land Lomen aud French officers and Œ^Christmas season^ the steadier LtoeralsIo foBow his That, ,H " hX‘
of the living. He said in pait. private soldiers kneeling; side by U e pBaCc jovfuluessaud good feeling lead were he delivered from the mandments and keep (His judg

side before or after a battle on the ^timeout of mind has character hacking of men of the Nortkcliffe me“tL?maf°tLZand (HeHnav be 
flag-stones in front of the altar, any ized it For Christmas is preemin- typo and of the Curzon temper. But L.?,) God "-The MisstonarJ
Englishmen who had visited, on the 0nt, a religions feast. The very notwithstanding that handicap, the (our) God. the .lissio •
Jour des Morts, the infinitely word glow's by its derivation that common people, who may not
pathetic enclosures where row upon th(j Feast ()t tbo Nativity is, in a behind the scones or read the crytic
row of crosses mark the last resting- g cial 8cll8e, the day of Christ’s signs, are ready
place of the dead soldiers of France, Magg Moreovei- all the religious impetuous Welshman, because he
must know that the faith of France gerviceg beld tbat day even by those cares little for traditions and
and the bond between her and our gec£.g that no longer believe that ceremonies, and drives ahead with-
own country are alive as probably cbrigt ig rea)jy the Son of God are I out too much concern for what may
they have never been before in her nevertho]es8 ;a 80rt of ocknowledg- | he in the way.
whole history. Ihy people shall he ment of His Divinity. Nay, the most And they will' tell you, the men 
ray people, aud thy God my God : violent atheists, ' whenever they who are very close to the British 
where thou diest, will I die, and writ0 a date unconsciously pay situation, that Lloyd George, the 
there will I he buried : the Lord do boma„e to Our Lord, for His Birth genuine democrat, will not repeat 
so to me, and more also, if aught hut day marks the high, central point of the fatal reaction of Joseph Cinimber- 
death part thee and me." all chronology. As for Santa Claus, lain : that, after the war, he will

FAITH and patience though he is identified in some take up again and make effective the
And there are the living—a far European countries with St. Nicholas radical measures of social and 

Armor hnlwirk to mv mind asainst of Myra, on whose feast, December 6, industrial reform and of political 
all the doubts suggested by’the lior- presents are secretly given to chil- enfranchisement which fired his soul 
rors of the battlefield than oven these dren, he has become in this country m the great days of his aggressive 
outward and visible signs of the a highly mythical creature of the leadership of the new Liberalism 
common faith in the resurrection of nursery who robs the Christ Child ot and that with b m and his first 
the dead which after nil might he His due honor on Christmas Day. colleague, Lord Derby a leer with 
nothiuc nmre tlmn a Lero credulous The substitution of the Christ the vision and the spirit of the new

r I'oc Uio live, of U10living ÎT*'ïÆK2S*m3. !“ÏÏS

at the same time lived lives so un- sadly abandoning when they grow their radical solution, 
selfish, so patient, so self-sacrificing, older their belief in a benevolent 
so brave, so pure, so far removed reindeer driving, chimney-descending 
from one's old ideas of the old gentleman, who fills good chil- 
swash-buckling and sometimes brutal (Iren’s stockings with gi ts is 
professional soldier of popular fancy, better far that parents should teach 
as is to lie seen, to day, in the lives their infant sons and daughters that

MILITARY TRAININGfuneral procession, a daylight replica 
of Monday's nocturnal pomp, which 
for an hour had been circling through 
the main Vienna streets for the lieu 
eût of the populace, paused at the 
open portal and the mammoth 
funeral car drew up.

CHANGES

Mourn, O rejoicing heart 1 
The hours are flying ;

Each one some treasure takes, 
Each one some blossom breaks, 

And leaves it dying ;
The chill dark night draws near, 

Thy sun will soon depart,
And leave thee sighing ;

Then mourn, rejoicing heart. 
The hours are flying !

CARDINAL GIBBONS ACCEPTS 
PLACE ON ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE

Rejoice. O grieving heart 1 
The hours fly fast ;

With each some sorrow dies, 
With each some shadow flies, 

Until at last
The red dawn in the east 

Bids weary night depart, 
And pain is past, 

liejoice then, grieving heart, 
The hours fly fast !

—Adelaide A. Procter.

years, and all are prospering.
The Catholic Church ExtensionEMPEROR’S FUNERAL

Miss Mary Warmack and .Miss
______ | Eineline Matthews are

That ficlde mistress of their hearts | colored girls of Indianapolis to enter
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With the incorporation in Illinois 
last week of the John B. Murphy 
Memorial Association, the first step 
was taken toward a $5 KV'OO memor
ial to Dr. Murphy. Dr. W. A. Evans, 
one of the incorporators, said ; “ The 
cost of the memorial will be $500,000. 
Provision will be made for mainten- 

Whatever form the memorial

occupied by the Diplomatic 
Corps, including the purple-robed 
Papal Nuncio, Ambassador Pentield, 
the special Ambassadors and Minis
ters extraordinary and neutral royal 
visitors in parade uniforms, includ
ing the Crown Prince of Sweden and /‘Our men perhaps did not know the 
Prince Waldemar of Denmark. In secrets of history and the complica- 
the usual seats of the clergy down 
both sides of the chancel were lined 
up high military personages aud dig
nitaries of the Church. Heading 
them was Count Tiza, costumed as a 
Magyar magnate in small black cape, 
black knee breeches and Hungarian 

boots. Next to him was the new

were

ance.
may take, it will be of lasting and 
practical service to surgery and man- 

It is fitting that such a 
be erected in

lions of diplomacy, hut they knew 
that war had been brutally unchained, 
that treaties had been torn up, that 
Belgium was plundered and in agony, 
that France was torn and invaded, 
that England herself had been sought 
out beyond the surging frontier of 
the seas and attacked. They knew- 
that altars had been destroyed, 
cathedrals profaned, that old men, 
women aud children had been brutal
ly attacked, and that a flood of bar
barians had spread themselves in 
tumultuous waves over the fields of 
beautiful France, their mother 
country. They knew that these two 
nations, to which our political and 
national life was bound had need 
of the aid of their far scattered sons, 
that they had to fight for sacred 
interests in a war of endurance, 
where it was necessary constantly to 
renew their energies. Therefore, 
without asking whether or not they 
were constrained by the laws to go, 
they answered the more powerful 
appeal of their consciences. They 
did the free act of devotion. They 
have fallen. But they live still. 
They live not only in the immortality 
of their souls, but in the immortality 
of their sacrifice. “Blessed are they,” 
said Christ Himself, “Blessed arc 
they who suffer for righteousness’ 
sake.”—Toronto Daily News.

kind.
memorial should 
Chicago to Dr. Murphy, because 
Chicago
surgical centers in the world, and it 
is largely because of the life work of 
Dr. Murphy."

Msgr. William T. Russell, pastor of 
St. Patrick’s Church, Washington, 
D. C., displayed to his congregation 
the most magnificent ciborium, per
haps in the United States. To the 
smallest part, this ciborium is of 
pure gold and rare jewels, numbering 
850. Of these 185 are large white 
diamonds of the purest quality. 
Both the gold and the jewels were 
contributed by the parishioners, 
being in almost every instance family 
heirlooms. Many superb antique 
pieces of jewelry from which the 
owners would never part for any 
money consideration, were given to 
be molted, w-ith hundreds çf other 

aud used ill the mak-

see

HISTORY AND PROPHECYto follow the is one of the greatest
When Winston Churchill expresses 

the opinion that the war will make 
for a deeper religious feeling, he is 
expressing a thought that is 
part of history than prophecy. 
History needs no prophet to teach its 
lesson.

The reason for the revival of 
religion is not a mystery, 
sorrows of war, overwhelming in 
their number and falling upon 
millions, turn them to God for con
solation. It has always been so and 
will he so in the future. Sorrow is 
the handmaid of religion, 
people are happy they are not 
inclined to meditate upon those 
tilings that make for the develop
ment of religious life. Out of the 
depths of misery nations like indi
viduals look up to God. Because war 
is one of the greatest scourges, the 
niaduess and enthusiasm which send 

out to slay their fellow 
will soon turn into a realization of 
its horrors, to penance

It is only in the face of death

top
Prime Minister Von Koerber. Across 
the aisle was Baron Burlan, and near 
him the former Foreign Minister, 
Count Berchtold, in Dragoon’s uni
form, while up and down the solid 
line were the rest of the Cabinet 
members, the highest court officials, 
high Turkish, Bulgarian, and Ger
man military personages hung with 
flashing orders, and a score of Aus
trian Generals carrying cocked hats 
prodigally plumed with emerald 
feathers.

more a

The

When

This was the setting of the memor
able scene which I was able to sweep 
in entirely from a centre gallery scat 
near the Bulgarian Crown Prince.

Promptly at 8 o'clock a slow pro
cession of the Princes of the Church, 
Arhcbishops and Bishops in full 
regalia of rich gold and silver 
embroidered vestments and white 
mitres, with a long retinue of high 
clergy, entered and lined up from 
door to altar on both sides of tho 
main aisle in front of a field gray 
infantry guard, as tho head of the

gold treasures, 
ing of the ciborium. The jewels are 
all set in symbolic style, indicating 
the sacred rites of the church and 
the uses of the ciborium. The 
names of those who gave the gold 
and jewels will lie engraved on the 

The entire value is

in these changing times 
leaders may change with startling 
suddenness, 
under one or under another, will 

forward. Asquith has proved 
himself one of the greatest leaders in

But
and eontri-The cause, however,

tion.
that many of us think seriously of ciborium. 
God.—Catholic Sun.move $12,000.
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